CHURCH AGE - 1,260 DAYS Dan 9:26 And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and the people of the prince that shall come shall
destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the end of the war desolations are determined. Dan 9:27 And he shall confirm the
covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall make
it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the desolate.

[40th Jubilee from Christ
(38th Jubilee from Christ)
(20th Jubilee from Christ)
(10th Jubilee
7000 years
(Fig tree in leaf)
x 12 months
84,000 months
(Jubilee of jubilee's; 40th from Christ)

Creation
Flood
Abraham
Birth of Jacob
Jacob's name changed to Israel
David becomes King of Israel
Christ was born
Israel became a nation
Beginning of the Great tribulation
trump 1-4
Satan loosed at the end of, first woe
trump 5
2 Witnesses killed
Removal of the candlestick, second woe
trump 6
Judgment day; End of the world
trump 7
2004 (found yet seven days) to 2001 = 7 years

11013 BC
4990 BC
2167 BC
2007 BC
1907 BC
1007 BC
7 BC
1948 AD
1988 AD
1994 AD
1998 AD
2001 AD
2011 AD

1 year
6,023 years
8,844 years
9,006 years
9,106 years
10,006 years
11,006 years
4000 years from Jacob
12,960 years
3000 years from David
13,000 years 2300 days
2000 years from Christ
13,006 years
1290 days
13,010 years
1335 days
13 yrs
23 yrs
13,013 years
3475 days
17 yrs
13,023 years__________________
8400 days; 276 months; 1200 weeks

[2Chr 30: 15; King Hezekiah]
Num 9:11 The fourteenth day of the second month at even they shall keep it, and eat it with unleavened bread and bitter herbs. 44days + 3475 days = 3519 days = 153x23

First 4 Trumpets

Satan takes his seat
Trump #5, First Woe

2300 DAYS [1988-1994] Dan 8:11 Yea, he magnified himself even to the prince of the host, and by him the daily sacrifice was taken away,
and the place of his sanctuary was cast down. Dan 8:12 And an host was given him against the daily sacrifice by reason of transgression,
and it cast down the truth to the ground; and it practiced, and prospered. Dan 8:13 Then I heard one saint speaking, and another saint said
unto that certain saint which spake, How long shall be the vision concerning the daily sacrifice, and the transgression of desolation, to give
BOTH THE SANCTUARY AND THE HOST TO BE TRODDEN UNDER FOOT? Dan 8:14 And he said unto me, Unto TWO THOUSAND AND THREE
HUNDRED DAYS; then shall the sanctuary be cleansed.
1290 DAYS [1994-1998]
Dan 12:11 And from the time that the DAILY SACRIFICE (Christ is our Daily, continual light of truth, by
his word.) shall be taken away, and the ABOMINATION (Satan being worshiped in the temple of God) that maketh desolate set up, there shall
be a thousand two hundred and ninety days.

2 Witnesses killed 3½ days
Come out of her
Second Woe

1335 DAYS [1998-2001] Dan 12:8 And I heard, but I understood not: then said I, O my Lord, what shall be the end of these things? Dan 12:9
And he said, Go thy way, Daniel: for the words are closed up and sealed till the time of the end. Dan 12:10 Many shall be purified, and made
white, and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and none of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand. Dan 12:11 And
from the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomination that maketh desolate set up, there shall be a THOUSAND TWO
HUNDRED AND NINETY DAYS. Dan 12:12 BLESSED IS HE THAT WAITETH, and cometh to the THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED AND FIVE AND
THIRTY DAYS. Dan 12:13 But go thou thy way till the end be: for thou shalt rest, and STAND IN THY LOT AT THE END OF THE DAYS.
Our
Calendar

To Birth
of Christ

To Cross
33AD

Count from
Creation

To 1988
Tribulation

To 1994
Witnesses

Creation
11013 BC
11006 years
11046 years
1 year
13000 years
13006 years
Fall of man (guess)
10990 BC
10983 years
11023 years
23 years
12977 years
12983 years
Seth was born
10883 BC
10876 years
10916 years
130 years
12870 years
12876 years
Enoch born
7106 BC
7099 years
7139 years
3907 years
9093 years
9099 years
Flood
4990 BC
4983 years
5023 years
6023 years
6977 years
6983 years
Eber Born [Hebrew name derives] 3617 BC
3610 years
3650 years
7396 years
5600 years
5606 years
Terah
2297 BC
2290 years
2330 years
8716 years
4284 years
4290 years
Abraham born
2167 BC
2160 years
2200 years
8844 years
4154 years
4160 years
Abraham enters into Canaan
2092 BC
2085 years
2125 years
8921 years
4079 years
4085 years
Abraham Circumcised
2068 BC
2061 years
2101 years
8945 years
4055 years
4061 years
2100 years
8944 years
4054 years
4060 years
Isaac born
2067 BC
2060 years
Sarah died [age 127]
2030 BC
2023 years
2063 years
8988 years
4012 years
4018 years
Birth of Jacob & Esau
2007 BC
2000 years
2040 years
9006 years
3994 years
4000 years
Abraham died
1992 BC
1985 years
2025 years
9021 years
3979 years
3985 years
Joseph born
1916 BC
1909 years
1949 years
9097 years
3903 years
3909 years
Jacob's name changed to Israel
1907 BC
1900 years
1940 years
9106 years
3894 years
3900 years
Joseph’s dream at age 17
1899 BC
1892 BC
1932 years
9114 years
3886 years
3892 years
Isaac died
1887 BC
1880 years
1920 years
9126 years
3874 years
3880 years
7 year famine in Egypt
1879 BC
1872 years
1912 years
9134 years
3866 years
3872 years
Joseph called Israel into Egypt
1877 BC
1870 years
1910 years
9136 years
3864 years
3870 years
Moses born
1527 BC
1520 years
1560 years
9486 years
3514 years
3520 years
Israel leaves Egypt
1447 BC
1440 years
1480 years
9566 years
3434 years
3440 years
Israel enters Canaan
1407 BC
1400 years
1440 years
9606 years
3394 years
3400 years
Gideon died & his sons murdered 1207 BC
1200 years
1240 years
9806 years
3194 years
3200 years
Death of Judge Tola, Jair judged
1181 BC
1174 years
1214 years
9832 years
3168 years
3174 years
Jephthah began to judge
1159 BC
1152 years
1192 years
9854 years
3146 years
3152 years
Ibzan began to judge
1153 BC
1146 years
1186 years
9860 years
3140 years
3146 years
Ark taken by the Philistines
1068 BC
1061 years
1101 years
9945 years
3055 years
3061 years
Ark restored to Israel
1067 BC
1060 years
1100 years
9946 years
3054 years
3060 years
Saul becomes first king
1047 BC
1040 years
1080 years
9966 years
3034 years
3040 years
David born
1037 BC
1030 years
1070 years
9976 years
3024 years
3030 years
David becomes King of Israel
1007 BC
1000 years
1040 years
10006 years
2994 years
3000 years
Temple Foundation laid
967 BC
960 years
1000 years
10046 years
2954 years
2960 years
Kingdom of Israel divided kingdom 931 BC
924 years
964 years
10082 years
2918 years
2924 years
Wicked King Jeroram of Juda dies
842 BC
835 years
875 years
10171 years
2829 years
2835 years
Athaliah began to reign
841 BC
834 years
874 years
10172 years
2828 years
2834 years
Athaliah died & Joash began to reign 835 BC
828 years
868 years
10179 years
2821 years
2827 years
Death of Jehoiada the Priest
796 BC
789 years
829 years
10217 years
2783 years
2789 years
Uzziarah began to reign over Juda
789 BC
782 years
822 years
10224 years
2776 years
2782 years
Uzziah Died
737 BC
730 years
770 years
10276 years
2724 years
2730 years
Hezekiah threatened w/death
701 BC
694 years
734 years
10312 years
2688 years
2694 years
Nebuchadrezzar King of Babylon
605 BC
598 years
638 years
10408 years
2592 years
2598 years
Judah destroyed by Babylon
587 BC
580 years
620 years
10426 years
2574 years
2580 years
23rd year of Nebuchadrezzar
582 BC
575 years
615 years
10431 years
2569 years
2575 years
Jehoiachin freed from prison
560 BC
553 years
593 years
10453 years
2547 years
2553 years
Ezra brings the law to Jerusalem
458 BC
451 years
497 years
10555 years
2445 years
2451 years
Christ was born
7 BC
0 years
40 years
11006 years
1994 years
2000 years
Christ was Crucified (go ye)
33 AD
40 years
0 years
11047 years
1953 years
1959 years
Israel became a nation
1948 AD
1954 years
12960 years
40 years
46 years
Beginning of the Great tribulation 1988 AD
1994 years
13000 years
0 years
(2300 days)
2 Witnesses killed Jubilee/Jubilee's 1994 AD
2000 years
13006 years
(1290 days)
Satan loosed
1998 AD
2004 years
13010 years
(1335 days)
Removal of the candlestick
2001 AD
2007 years
13013 years
(3475 days)
Rev:10:7 days of the 7th trumpet
2004 AD
2010 years
13016 years
Judgment day; End of the world
2011 AD
2017 years
13023 years
Num 9:11 The fourteenth day of the second month at even they shall keep it, and eat it with unleavened bread and bitter herbs. (44days)

To
Judgment
13023 years
13000 years
12893 years
9116 years
7000 years
5627 years
4307 years
4179 years
4102 years
4078 years
4077 years
4036 years
4017 years
-30th Jubilee
4002 years
3926 years
3917 years
-28th Jubilee
3909 years
3897 years
3889 years
3887 years
3537 years
3457 years
3417 years
-18th Jubilee
3217 years
-14th Jubilee
3191 years
judged 23 tears
3169 years
judged 6 years
3163 years
judged 7 years
3078 years
3077 years
3057 years
3047 years
3017 years
-10th Jubilee
2977 years
2941 years
2852 years
2851 years
reigned 4 years
2844 years
reigned 39 years
2806 years
2799 years
2747 years
2711 years
2615 years
2597 years
2592 years
2570 years
2468 years
2017 years
+10th Jubilee
1976 years
63 years
Fig tree in leaf
23 years; 276/mos; 8400days
17 years 50th Jubilee/40th/80th
13 years
10 years; (120 mos.)
3519 days = 153x23
Judgment day???

7 years

Dan 9:26 And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and the people of the prince that shall come shall destroy
the city and the sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with a flood,
and unto the end of the war desolations are determined.
Dan 9:27 And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to
cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall make it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured
upon the desolate.
2300 DAYS [1988-1994] Dan 8:11 Yea, he magnified himself even to the prince of the host, and by him the daily sacrifice was taken away, and the place of his sanctuary
was cast down. Dan 8:12 And an host was given him against the daily sacrifice by reason of transgression, and it cast down the truth to the ground; and it practiced, and
prospered. Dan 8:13 Then I heard one saint speaking, and another saint said unto that certain saint which spake, How long shall be the vision concerning the daily sacrifice,
and the transgression of desolation, to give BOTH THE SANCTUARY AND THE HOST TO BE TRODDEN UNDER FOOT? Dan 8:14 And he said unto me, Unto TWO THOUSAND AND
THREE HUNDRED DAYS; then shall the sanctuary be cleansed.
1290 DAYS [1994-1998]
Dan 12:11 And from the time that the daily sacrifice (Christ is our Daily, continual light of truth, by his word.) shall be taken away, and the
abomination (Satan being worshiped in the temple of God) that maketh desolate set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred and ninety days.
1335 DAYS [1998-2001] Dan 12:8 And I heard, but I understood not: then said I, O my Lord, what shall be the end of these things? Dan 12:9 And he said, Go thy way, Daniel:
for the words are closed up and sealed till the time of the end. Dan 12:10 Many shall be purified, and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and none of the
wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand. Dan 12:11 And from the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomination that maketh desolate
set up, there shall be a THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND NINETY DAYS. Dan 12:12 BLESSED IS HE THAT WAITETH, and cometh to the THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED AND FIVE AND
THIRTY DAYS. Dan 12:13 But go thou thy way till the end be: for thou shalt rest, and STAND IN THY LOT AT THE END OF THE DAYS.

13000yrs x 12 mos = 156,000 months
13023yrs x 12 mos = 156,276 months
7000 yrs x 12 mos = 840,000 months
7000 yrs x 365.25 days/7 = 365,250 weeks

153 x 153 = 23,409
3519 days = 153 x23
1+2+3+4+5+6+7+...22+23 = 276
1+2+3+4+5+6+7+...16+17 = 153

4017 yrs. From Birth of Jacob
3917 yrs, from Jacob's name changed to Israel
3017 yrs David becomes King of Israel
2017 yrs Christ was born
23 yrs from 1988 [World 13,000 years old]
17 yrs from 1994 AD [Jubilee of jubilee's]

4-01-88 Passover
5-21-88 Pentacost
4-06-2011 Passover
4-18-2012 Passover

1+2+3+4+5+6+7 …
1+2+3+4+5+6+7 …

+23
+17
40

End of the tribulation
Abram’s name changed

1994 AD = 1+9+9+4
2168 BC = 2+1+6+8

2067 - 1948
1948 - 1988
1988 - 1994
1994 - 2001

= 276
=-153
123

13x13x11x7 = 13013
13,013/07 = 1859 (1+8+5+9) = 23
13,013/11 = 1183 (1+1+8+3) = 13
13,013/13 = 1001 (1+0+0+1) = 2

1339 x 3 = 4017

7000 years has 365,250 weeks
7000 years = 84,000 months
13000 years = 156,000 months
13023 years = 156,276 months

3475 days
+ 44 days difference = 2nd month 14th day
=======
3519 days

Souls
153
17
Fish
- 276
- 23
= (100 + 23) - 123 = 1+2+3 =6
=
=

23
2+3
+17
+1+7
70 - 40 yrs. - 13 = 17 -

12,960 yrs from creation 100 (# of completeness)
13,000 yrs from creation 40 (# of testing)
13,006 yrs from creation
6 (# of man)
13,013 yrs from creation + 7 (# of perfection)
153 fish

6120 = 153 x 40
3519 = 153 x23
2601 = 153 x 17
1989 = 153 x 13
1836 = 153 x 12
1683 = 153 x 11
1530 = 153 x 10
1071 = 153 x 7
918 = 153 x 6

23
-17
6 = 11

1+9+9+4 = 23
2+0+0+1 = 3 [end of church age]

1+2+9+6+0+1+3+0+0+0+1+3+0+0+6+1+3+0+1+3 = 40

609BC - 539BC
609BC - 587BC

Figurative of the Great Trib.
Israel destroyed

70 years (length of Trib)
23 years (days be shortene d)

23 yrs x 365.25 days = 8,400 days/7days [week] = 1200 weeks
23 years x 12 mos. = 276 months

1948 – 1988 Fig tree Israel became a nation 40 yrs
1988 AD – 1994 AD = Great tribulation
=
2,300 Days
- 6 yrs.
[1994 yrs 1+9+9+4 = 23]
1994 AD – 2001 AD = Bride groom tarried =
7 years
latter rain = probably 23 years
½ hour (silence in heaven) = 17 years from 1994 – 2011 the silence is in the heavens (body) above the earth (corporate body)

2
6
7
10, 100, 1000
11
13
17
23
40

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Church
Perfection
Completeness
The coming of Christ as Savior
Complete Fullness or End of world
Heaven or Salvation
Judgment / Tribulation
Testing

REV 8:1-6 OPENED 7TH SEAL, SILENCE IN HEAVEN ABOUT THE SPACE OF ½ HOUR. [2001 - 2011] MAT:25:5
(1988 GREAT TRIBULATION –2001 COME OUT OF HER; 13 YRS)
FIRST TRUMPET [REV 8:7]
hail & fire mingled with
blood cast upon the earth:
1/3 trees burnt up, all green
grass burnt up.

First golden vial [Rev 16:2]
Messenger poured out his vial upon the earth; and there fell a
noisome and grievous sore upon the men which had the mark
of the beast, and upon them which worshipped his image.

Second Trumpet [Rev 8:8-9]
great mountain burning w/fire cast INTO THE SEA:
1/3 part sea became blood; 1/3 part creatures in
the sea and had life, died; 1/3 part ships
destroyed.

SECOND GOLDEN VIAL [REV 16:3]
Messenger poured out his vial upon the
sea; and it became as the blood of a
dead man; and every living soul died in
the sea.

THIRD TRUMPET [REV 8:10-11]
a great star fell from heaven,
burning as it were a lamp, fell
upon 1/3 part rivers, and
fountains of waters; star name is
Wormwood: 1/3 part of waters
became wormwood; many men
died of the waters, because they
were made bitter.

Third golden vial [Rev 16:4-7]
Messenger poured out his vial upon the rivers and
fountains of waters; and they became blood. And I heard
the angel of the waters say, Thou art righteous, O Lord,
which art, and wast, and shalt be, because thou hast judged
thus. For they have shed the blood of saints and prophets,
and thou hast given them blood to drink; for they are
worthy. And I heard another out of the altar say, Even so,
Lord God Almighty, true and righteous are thy judgments.

Fourth Trumpet [Rev 8:12]
1/3 part of sun was smitten, 1/3
part of moon, 1/3 part of stars;
so 1/3 part of them was
darkened, day shone not a 1/3
part of it, & night likewise.

Fourth golden vial [Rev 16:8-9]
Messenger poured out his vial upon the sun; and power
was given unto him to scorch men with fire. And men
were scorched with great heat, and blasphemed the name
of God, which hath power over these plagues: and they
repented not to give him glory.

Mat 25:1-5
Then shall the
kingdom of
heaven be
likened unto
ten virgins,
which took
their lamps,
and went forth
to meet the
bridegroom.
And five of
them were
wise, and five
were foolish.
They that were
foolish took
their lamps,
and took no oil
with them: But
the wise took
oil in their
vessels with
their lamps.
While THE
BRIDEGROOM
TARRIED,
THEY ALL
SLUMBERED
AND SLEPT.

Job represents the body of Christ in this hour
Job 1:13-22 And there was a day when his sons and his
daughters were eating and drinking wine in their eldest
brother's house: And there came a messenger unto Job,
and said, The oxen were plowing, and the asses feeding
beside them: And the Sabeans fell upon them, and took
them away; yea, they have slain the servants with the
edge of the sword; and I only am escaped alone to tell
thee. While he was yet speaking, there came also
another, and said, The fire of God is fallen from
heaven, and hath burned up the sheep, and the
servants, and consumed them; and I only am escaped
alone to tell thee. While he was yet speaking, there
came also another, and said, The Chaldeans made out
three bands, and fell upon the camels, and have
carried them away, yea, and slain the servants with the
edge of the sword; and I only am escaped alone to tell
thee. While he was yet speaking, there came also
another, and said, Thy sons and thy daughters were
eating and drinking wine in their eldest brother's house:
And, behold, there came a great wind from the
wilderness, and smote the four corners of the house,
and it fell upon the young men, and they are dead;
and I only am escaped alone to tell thee. Then Job arose,
and rent his mantle, and shaved his head, and fell down
upon the ground, and worshipped, And said, Naked
came I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I
return thither: the LORD gave, and the LORD hath
taken away; blessed be the name of the LORD. In all
this Job sinned not, nor charged God foolishly.

REV 8:13 WOE, WOE, WOE BY REASON OF THE OTHER TRUMPET YET TO SOUND!
Fifth Trumpet [Rev 9:1-12]
Lord opened the bottomless pit; came out of the
smoke locusts upon the earth: given power as
scorpions have power. it was commanded them
they should not hurt the grass of the earth,
neither any green thing, neither any tree; but
only those men which have not the seal of God
in their foreheads. they should be tormented
five months: the torment of a scorpion, when he
striketh a man. in those days shall men seek
death & shall not find it; shapes of the locusts
were like unto horses prepared unto battle; and
on their heads were as it were crowns like gold,
and their faces were as the faces of men.they
had hair as the hair of women their teeth were
as the teeth of lions. they had breastplates, as it
were breastplates of iron they had tails like unto
scorpions there were stings in their tails their
power was to hurt men five months. they had a
king over them, the angel of the bottomless pit
ONE WOE IS PAST; and, behold, there come two
woes more hereafter.
SIXTH TRUMPET [REV 9:13-21]
Loose the four messengers bound in the great
river Euphrates. which were prepared for an
hour, and a day, and a month, and a year, to
slay the 1/3 part of men. I heard the number of
the horsemen were two hundred thousand
thousand: them that sat on them, having
breastplates of fire, and of jacinth, and
brimstone: the heads of the horses were as the
heads of lions; their mouths issued fire and
smoke and brimstone. By these three was the
third part of men killed, by the fire, and by the
smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued out
of their mouths. their power is in their mouth,
and their tails: for their tails were like unto
serpents, and had heads, and with them they do
hurt. the rest of the men which were not killed
by these plagues yet repented not of the works
of their hands, that they should not worship
devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass,
and stone, and of wood: which neither can see,
nor hear, nor walk: Neither repented they of
their murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their
fornication, nor of their thefts.
Seven Trumpet Rev 10:1-11
mighty messenger come down from
heaven, clothed with a cloud: and a
rainbow was upon his head, and his face
was as it were the sun, and his feet as
pillars of fire: he had in his hand a little
book open: and he set his right foot upon
the sea, and his left foot on the earth, And
cried with a loud voice, as when a lion
roareth: and when he had cried, seven
thunders uttered their voices. seven
thunders uttered time no longer: in the
days of the voice of the seventh angel,
when he shall begin to sound, the
mystery of God should be finished,

[Rev:11:1-10] Two
Witnesses killed

The beast
ascends out of
the bottom-less
pit make war
against them,
Fifth golden vial
[Rev 16:10-11]
Messenger poured out
his vial upon the seat
of the beast; and his
kingdom was full of
darkness; and they
gnawed their tongues
for pain, And
blasphemed the God
of heaven because of
their pains and their
sores, and repented
not of their deeds.

[Mat 25:6-13] AT MIDNIGHT
THERE WAS A CRY MADE, Behold,
THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH; GO
YE OUT TO MEET HIM. Then all
those virgins arose, and trimmed
their lamps. And the foolish said
unto the wise, Give us of your oil;
for our lamps are gone out. But the
wise answered, saying, Not so; lest
there be not enough for us and you:
but go ye rather to them that sell,
and buy for yourselves. And while
they went to buy, the bridegroom
came; and they that were ready
went in with him to the marriage:
and the door was shut. Afterward
came also the other virgins, saying,
Lord, Lord, open to us. But he
answered and said, Verily I say
unto you, I know you not. Watch
therefore, for ye know neither the
day nor THE HOUR WHEREIN THE
S
.

Sixth golden vial [Rev 16:12]
Messenger poured out his vial
upon the great river Euphrates;
and the water thereof was dried
up, that the way of the kings of
the east might be prepared. And I
saw three unclean spirits like
frogs come out of the mouth of
the dragon, and out of the mouth
of the beast, and out of the mouth
of the false prophet. For they are
the spirits of devils, working
miracles, which go forth unto the
kings of the earth and of the
whole world, to gather them to the
battle of that great day of God
Almighty. Behold, I come as a
thief. Blessed is he that watcheth,
and keepeth his garments, lest he
walk naked, and they see his
shame. And he gathered them
together into a place called in the
Hebrew tongue Armageddon.

Dan 8:23 - 26 And in the latter
time of their kingdom, when the
trans-gressors are come to the
full, a king of fierce countenance,
and understanding dark sentences,
shall stand up. And his power
shall be mighty, but not by his own
power: and he shall destroy
wonder-fully, and shall prosper,
and practice, and shall destroy the
mighty and the holy people. And
through his policy also he shall
cause craft to prosper in his hand;
and he shall magnify himself in his
heart, and by peace shall destroy
many: he shall also stand up
against the Prince of princes; but
he shall be broken without hand.
And the vision of the evening and
the morning which was told is
true: wherefore shut thou up the
vision for it shall be for many days.

Rev 11:7-14 And when they shall have finished their
testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of the
bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall
overcome them, and kill them. And their dead bodies
shall lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually
is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was
crucified. And they of the people and kindreds and
tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three
days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies
to be put in graves. And they that dwell upon the earth
shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall
send gifts one to another; because these two prophets
tormented them that dwelt on the earth. And after
three days and an half the Spirit of life from God
entered into them, and they stood upon their feet; and
great fear fell upon them which saw them. And they
heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them,
Come up hither. And they ascended up to heaven in a
cloud; and their enemies beheld them. And the same
hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part
of the city fell, and in the earthquake were slain of
men seven thousand: and the remnant were affrighted,
and gave glory to the God of heaven. The second woe
is past; and, behold, the third woe cometh quickly.

Seventh golden vial [Rev 16:17-21]
Messenger poured out his vial into the air; and there came a
great voice out of the temple of heaven, from the throne,
saying, It is done. And there were voices, and thunders, and
lightnings; and there was a great earthquake, such as was
not since men were upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake,
and so great. And THE GREAT CITY WAS DIVIDED INTO
THREE PARTS, and the cities of the nations fell: and great
Babylon came in remembrance before God, to give unto her
the cup of the wine of the fierceness of his wrath. And every
island fled away, and the mountains were not found. And
there fell upon men a great hail out of heaven, every stone
about the weight of a talent: and men blasphemed God
because of the plague of the hail; FOR THE PLAGUE
THEREOF WAS EXCEEDING GREAT.

Dan 12:9 -11 And
he said, Go thy
way, Daniel: for the
words are closed up
and sealed till the
time of the end.
Many shall be
purified, and made
white, and tried;
but the wicked
shall do wickedly:
and none of the
wicked shall
understand; but the
wise shall
understand. And
from the time that
the daily sacrifice
shall be taken
away, and the
abomination that
maketh desolate
set up, there shall
be a 1290 days.

2 Th 2:3-4 Let no man
deceive you by any means:
for that day shall not come,
except there come a falling
away first, and that man of
sin be revealed, the son of
perdition; Who opposeth
and exalteth himself above
all that is called God, or
that is worshipped; so that
he as God sitteth in the
temple of God, showing
himself that he is God.
Dan 12:12 - 13 Blessed is
he that waiteth, and cometh
to the 1335 days. But go
thou thy way till the end
be: for thou shalt rest, and
stand in thy lot at the end
of the days.

1 Th 4:15-18 For this we say unto you
by the word of the Lord, that we which
are alive and remain unto the coming of
the Lord shall not prevent them which
are asleep. For the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout,
with the voice of the archangel, and
with the trump of God: and the dead
in Christ shall rise first: Then we which
are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we
ever be with the Lord. Wherefore
comfort one another with these words.

7 DAYS
Gen 7:4 For yet seven days, and I will cause it to rain
upon the earth forty days and forty nights; … Gen
7:10 And it came to pass AFTER SEVEN DAYS, THAT
THE WATERS OF THE FLOOD WERE UPON THE EARTH.

DAY 47
600 + 30 + 17 = 647
Gen 7:11 IN THE SIX HUNDREDTH YEAR OF NOAH'S
LIFE, IN THE SECOND MONTH, THE SEVENTEENTH
DAY OF THE MONTH, THE SAME DAY were all the
fountains of the great deep broken up, and the
windows of heaven were opened. Gen 7:12 And the
rain was upon the earth forty days and forty nights. …
Gen 7:17 And THE FLOOD WAS FORTY DAYS UPON
THE EARTH; AND THE WATERS INCREASED, AND
BARE UP THE ARK, and it was lift up above the earth.
Gen 7:18 And the waters prevailed, and were
increased greatly upon the earth; and the ark went
upon the face of the waters. Gen 7:19 And the waters
prevailed exceedingly upon the earth; and all the high
hills, that were under the whole heaven, were covered.

DAY 150
150/30 = 5MONTHS
Gen 7:24 AND THE WATERS PREVAILED UPON THE
EARTH AN HUNDRED AND FIFTY DAYS.

Gen 8:3 And the waters returned from off the earth
continually: and after the end of the hundred and
fifty days the waters were abated.

2 Pet 2:1-5 But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall
be false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even
denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction. And
many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall
be evil spoken of. And through covetousness shall they with feigned words make
merchandise of you: whose judgment now of a long time lingereth not, and their
damnation slumbereth not. For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them
down to hell, and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment;
And spared not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of
righteousness, BRINGING IN THE FLOOD UPON THE WORLD OF THE UNGODLY;
JUDGMENT BEGINS
FIRST 4 TRUMPETS
Rev 12:13-17 And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto the earth, he persecuted
the woman which brought forth the man child. And to the woman were given two wings
of a great eagle, that she might fly into the wilderness, into her place, where she is
nourished for a time, and times, and half a time, from the face of the serpent. AND THE
SERPENT CAST OUT OF HIS MOUTH WATER AS A FLOOD AFTER THE WOMAN, THAT HE
MIGHT CAUSE HER TO BE CARRIED AWAY OF THE FLOOD. And the earth helped the
woman, and the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed up the flood which the dragon
cast out of his mouth. And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make
war with the remnant of her seed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the
testimony of Jesus Christ.

Rev 9:1-12 And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall from heaven unto the
earth: and to him was given the key of the bottomless pit. And he opened the
bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a great furnace;
and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit. And there
came out of the smoke locusts upon the earth: and unto them was given power, as the
scorpions of the earth have power. And it was commanded them that they should not
hurt the grass of the earth, neither any green thing, neither any tree; but only those
men which have not the seal of God in their foreheads. And to them it was given that
they should not kill them, but that THEY SHOULD BE TORMENTED FIVE MONTHS: and
their torment was as the torment of a scorpion, when he striketh a man. And in those
days shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire to die, and death shall
flee from them. And the shapes of the locusts were like unto horses prepared unto
battle; and on their heads were as it were crowns like gold, and their faces were as the
faces of men. And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as the
teeth of lions. And they had breastplates, as it were breastplates of iron; and the sound
of their wings was as the sound of chariots of many horses running to battle. And they
had tails like unto scorpions, and there were stings in their tails: AND THEIR POWER
WAS TO HURT MEN FIVE MONTHS. And they had a king over them, which is the angel
of the bottomless pit, whose name in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek
tongue hath his name Apollyon. ONE WOE IS PAST; AND, BEHOLD, THERE COME TWO
WOES MORE HEREAFTER.

SATAN LOOSE D
FIFTH TRUMPET
[Rev:11:1-10] Two
Witnesses killed
The beast ascends out
of the bottom-less pit
make war against
them, shall overcome
them & kill them

7 x 30 + 17 = Day 227
Gen 8:4 And the ark rested in the seventh month,
on the seventeenth day of the month, UPON THE
MOUNTAINS OF ARARAT.

Mat 24:15-22 When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by
Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:) THEN LET
THEM WHICH BE IN JUDAEA FLEE INTO THE MOUNTAINS: Let him which is on the
housetop not come down to take any thing out of his house: Neither let him which is in the
field return back to take his clothes. And woe unto them that are with child, and to them
that give suck in those days! But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the
sabbath day: For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the
world to this time, no, nor ever shall be. And except those days should be shortened, there
should no flesh be saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened.

DAY 271
[9months x 30 + 1]
Gen 8:5 And the waters decreased continually until
the tenth month: in the tenth month, on the first day of
the month, were THE TOPS (HEADS) OF THE
MOUNTAINS SEEN.

Rev 13:1-9 And I stood upon the sand of the sea, AND SAW A BEAST RISE UP OUT OF THE SEA, HAVING SEVEN
HEADS AND TEN HORNS, AND UPON HIS HORNS TEN CROWNS, AND UPON HIS HEADS THE NAME OF BLASPHEMY.
And the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard, and his feet were as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the
mouth of a lion: and the dragon gave him his power, and his seat, and great authority. And I saw one of his HEADS
AS IT WERE WOUNDED TO DEATH; and his deadly wound was healed: and all the world wondered after the beast.
And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the beast: and they worshipped the beast, saying, Who is
like unto the beast? who is able to make war with him? And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things
and blasphemies; and power was given unto him to continue forty and two months. And he opened his mouth in
blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and his tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven. And it was given
unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and power was given him over all kindreds, and
tongues, and nations. And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are not written in the book
of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. If any man have an ear, let him hear.

DAY 278
[271 + 7]
Gen 8:10 And he stayed yet other seven days; and
again he sent forth the dove out of the ark; Gen 8:11
And the dove came in to him in the evening; and, lo,
in her mouth was an OLIVE LEAF (BRANCH) plucked
off: so Noah knew that the waters were abated from
off the earth.
THE GOSPEL CONTINUES TO GO FORTH

DAY 285
[278 + 7]
Gen 8:12 And he stayed yet other seven days; and
sent forth the dove; which returned not again unto him
any more.
DAY 366
[365 + 1]
Gen 8:13 And it came to pass in the six hundredth
and first year, in the first month, the first day of
the month, the waters were dried up from off the
earth: and Noah removed the covering of the ark, and
looked, and, behold, the face of the ground was dry.
DAY 422
[365 + 30 + 27]
Gen 8:14 And in the second month, on the seven and
twentieth day of the month, was the earth dried.

COME OUT
OF HER
6TH TRUMPET

Gal 4:6 And because ye are sons, GOD HATH SENT FORTH THE SPIRIT of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba,
Father. Mat 3:16 And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the heavens
were opened unto him, and he saw the SPIRIT OF GOD DESCENDING LIKE A DOVE, and lighting upon him:
Zec 4:11-14 Then answered I, and said unto him, What are these two olive trees upon the right side of the
candlestick and upon the left side thereof? And I answered again, and said unto him, What be these TWO OLIVE
BRANCHES which through the two golden pipes empty the golden oil out of themselves? And he answered me
and said, Knowest thou not what these be? And I said, No, my lord. Then said he, These are the two anointed
ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole earth. [The Gospel continues to go out into the world (sea)]

300 cubits x 50 cubits x 30 cubits = 450,000/3 stories = 150,000
Gen 6:14 Make thee an ark of gopher wood; rooms shalt thou make in the ark, and shalt pitch it within
and without with pitch. Gen 6:15 And this is the fashion which thou shalt make it of: The length of the
ark shall be three hundred cubits, the breadth of it fifty cubits, and the height of it thirty cubits. Gen
6:16 A window shalt thou make to the ark, and in a cubit shalt thou finish it above; and the door of the
ark shalt thou set in the side thereof; with lower, second, and third stories shalt thou make it

JUDGMENT DAY ?

THIRD PART
ONE THIRD PART = Body of Christ; ONE THIRD PART = Unsaved men making up the Corporate church; ONE THIRD PART = Unsaved men scattered throughout the world;

One third + One third = Two thirds = 666 = the number of mankind (Rev 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the
number of the beast: for it is the number of a man; and his number is Six hundred threescore and six.) 666 = the number of all unsaved men
collectively both those who are in the desolate churches and those out side. The wrath of God upon the one third describe in Revelations
trumpets and the vials of wrath cannot possibly represent God’s elect the only other possible conclusion is the part of unsaved man in the
corporate church.
 Zec 13:8 And it shall come to pass, that IN ALL THE LAND, saith the LORD, TWO PARTS THEREIN SHALL BE CUT OFF AND DIE; BUT THE THIRD SHALL BE LEFT
THEREIN. Zec 13:9 And I WILL BRING THE THIRD PART THROUGH THE FIRE, and will refine them as silver is refined, and will try them as gold is tried: they shall
call on my name, and I WILL HEAR THEM: I WILL SAY, IT IS MY PEOPLE: AND THEY SHALL SAY, THE LORD IS MY GOD.
 Ezek 5:1 And thou, son of man, take thee a sharp knife, take thee a barber's razor, and cause it to pass upon thine head and upon thy beard: then take thee balances to weigh, and
DIVIDE THE HAIR. Ezek 5:2 Thou shalt BURN WITH FIRE A THIRD PART IN THE MIDST OF THE CITY, WHEN THE DAYS OF THE SIEGE ARE FULFILLED: AND THOU
SHALT TAKE A THIRD PART, AND SMITE ABOUT IT WITH A KNIFE: and a THIRD PART THOU SHALT SCATTER IN THE WIND; and I will draw out a sword
after them.
Compare with 1 Pet 1:6-7 tried with fire
 1 Pet 1:6 Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in
heaviness through manifold temptations: 1 Pet 1:7 That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found
unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ:
FIRST PART OF THE GREAT TRIBULATION JUDGMENT BEGINS AT THE HOUSE OF GOD
 Rev 8:7 The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire mingled with blood, and they were cast upon the earth: and the THIRD PART of trees was burnt up, and all green
grass was burnt up. Rev 8:8 And the second angel sounded, and as it were a great mountain burning with fire was cast into the sea: and the THIRD PART of the sea became blood;
Rev 8:9 And the THIRD PART of the creatures which were in the sea, and had life, died; and the THIRD PART of the ships were destroyed. Rev 8:10 And the third angel sounded,
and there fell a great star from heaven, burning as it were a lamp, and it fell upon the THIRD PART of the rivers, and upon the fountains of waters; Rev 8:11 And the name of the
star is called Wormwood: and the THIRD PART of the waters became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter. Rev 8:12 And the fourth angel
sounded, and the THIRD PART of the sun was smitten, and the THIRD PART of the moon, and the THIRD PART of the stars; so as the THIRD PART of them was darkened, and the day
shone not for a THIRD PART of it, and the night likewise. Rev 8:13 And I beheld, and heard an angel flying through the midst of heaven, saying with a loud voice, WOE, WOE,
WOE, TO THE INHABITERS OF THE EARTH BY REASON OF THE OTHER VOICES OF THE TRUMPET OF THE THREE ANGELS, WHICH ARE YET TO SOUND!
 Rev 9:15 And the four angels were loosed, which were prepared for an hour, and a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the THIRD PART of men. Rev 9:16 And the number
of the army of the horsemen were two hundred thousand thousand: and I heard the number of them. Rev 9:17 And thus I saw the horses in the vision, and them that sat on them,
having breastplates of fire, and of jacinth, and brimstone: and the heads of the horses were as the heads of lions; and out of their mouths issued fire and smoke and brimstone. Rev
9:18 By these three was the THIRD PART of men killed, by the fire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued out of their mouths.
 Rev 12:3 And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a great red dragon, having seven heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his heads. Rev 12:4 And his
tail drew the THIRD PART of the stars of heaven, and did cast them to the earth: and the dragon stood before the woman which was ready to be delivered, for to devour her child as
soon as it was born.

SLUMBERED AND SLEPT
To sleep is to be silent,
2 witnesses killed (silenced)
Mat 9:24 He said unto them, Give place: for the maid is not dead, but sleepeth. And they laughed him to scorn.
Mat 13:24 Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which sowed good seed in his field: Mat 13:25 But while men slept, his
enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way.
Eph 5:6 Let no man deceive you with vain words: for because of these things cometh the wrath of God upon the children of disobedience. Eph 5:7 Be not ye therefore
partakers with them. Eph 5:8 For ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord: walk as children of light: Eph 5:9 (For the fruit of the Spirit is in all
goodness and righteousness and truth;) Eph 5:10 Proving what is acceptable unto the Lord. Eph 5:11 And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
reprove them. Eph 5:12 For it is a shame even to speak of those things which are done of them in secret. Eph 5:13 But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the
light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Eph 5:14 Wherefore he saith, AWAKE THOU THAT SLEEPEST, AND ARISE FROM THE DEAD, and Christ shall give
thee light. Eph 5:15 See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, Eph 5:16 Redeeming the time, because the days are evil. Eph 5:17 Wherefore be ye not
unwise, but understanding what the will of the Lord is.
1 Th 5:1 But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you. 1 Th 5:2 For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief
in the night. 1 Th 5:3 For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape. 1 Th
5:4 But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief. 1 Th 5:5 Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the day: we are not of the night,
nor of darkness. 1 Th 5:6 Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch and be sober. 1 Th 5:7 For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are
drunken in the night. 1 Th 5:8 But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an helmet, the hope of salvation. 1 Th 5:9 For God hath
not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Th 5:10 Who died for us, that, WHETHER WE WAKE OR SLEEP, WE SHOULD LIVE
TOGETHER WITH HIM. 1 Th 5:11 Wherefore comfort yourselves together, and edify one another, even as also ye do.
Mat 26:40 And he cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them asleep, and saith unto Peter, What, could ye not watch with me one hour? Mat 26:41 Watch and pray, that ye
enter not into temptation: the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak. Mat 26:42 He went away again the second time, and prayed, saying, O my Father, if this cup may
not pass away from me, except I drink it, thy will be done. Mat 26:43 And he came and found them asleep again: for their eyes were heavy. Mat 26:44 And he left them, and
went away again, and prayed the third time, saying the same words. Mat 26:45 Then cometh he to his disciples, and saith unto them, Sleep on now, and take your rest: behold,
the hour is at hand, and the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners. Mat 26:46 RISE, LET US BE GOING: behold, he is at hand that doth betray me.
Mark 13:35 Watch ye therefore: for ye know not when the master of the house cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or in the morning: Mark 13:36 Lest
coming suddenly he find you sleeping. Mark 13:37 And what I say unto you I say unto all, Watch.
Rev 11:7 And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and kill
them. Rev 11:8 And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified. Rev 11:9
And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves. Rev 11:10
And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall send gifts one to another; because these two prophets tormented them that dwelt on the earth.
Rev 11:11 And after three days and an half the Spirit of life from God entered into them, and they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them which saw them.

THE 153 FISH
John 21:10 Jesus saith unto them, Bring of the fish which ye have now caught. John 21:11 Simon Peter went up, and drew the net to land full
of great fishes, an hundred and fifty and three: and for all there were so many, yet was not the net broken. John 21:12 Jesus saith unto them,
Come and dine ...
Mat 25:1 Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went forth to meet the bridegroom. ... Mat
25:5 While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept. Mat 25:6 And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom
cometh; go ye out to meet him. ...
Acts 27:31 Paul said to the centurion and to the soldiers, Except these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved. ... Acts 27:37 And we were in all in
the ship two hundred threescore and sixteen souls (276 souls). Acts 27:38 And when they had eaten enough, they lightened the ship, and cast out
the wheat into the sea. ... Acts 27:40 And when they had taken up the anchors, they committed themselves unto the sea, and loosed the rudder
bands, and hoisted up the mainsail to the wind, and made toward shore. Acts 27:41 And falling into a place where two seas met, they ran the ship
aground; and the forepart stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the hinder part was broken with the violence of the waves.
Dan 8:13 Then I heard one saint speaking, and another saint said unto that certain saint which spake, How long shall be the vision concerning
the daily sacrifice, and the transgression of desolation, to give both the sanctuary and the host to be trodden under foot? Dan 8:14 And he said
unto me, Unto two thousand and three hundred days (2300 days); then shall the sanctuary be cleansed.
Gen 17:1 And when Abram was ninety years old and nine (2168BC), the LORD appeared to Abram, and said unto him, I am the Almighty God;
walk before me, and be thou perfect. Gen 17:2 And I will make my covenant between me and thee, and will multiply thee exceedingly. Gen 17:3
And Abram fell on his face: and God talked with him, saying, Gen 17:4 As for me, behold, my covenant is with thee, and thou shalt be a father of
many nations. Gen 17:5 Neither shall thy name any more be called Abram, but thy name shall be Abraham; for a father of many nations have I
made thee. Gen 17:6 And I will make thee exceeding fruitful, and I will make nations of thee, and kings shall come out of thee.
Gal 4:4 But when the fulness of the time was come (represented by 10, 100, 1000), God sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the
law, Gal 4:5 To redeem them that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons.
Mat 21:19 And when he saw a fig tree in the way, he came to it, and found nothing thereon, but leaves only, and said unto it, Let no fruit grow on
thee henceforward for ever. And presently the fig tree withered away. Mat 21:20 And when the disciples saw it, they marvelled, saying, How soon
is the fig tree withered away!
Mat 24:32 Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When his branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is nigh: Mat 24:33
So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, know that it is near, even at the doors. Mat 24:34 Verily I say unto you, This generation shall
not pass, till all these things be fulfilled. Mat 24:35 Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away.
Luke 13:6 He spake also this parable; A certain man had a fig tree planted in his vineyard; and he came and sought fruit thereon, and found
none. Luke 13:7 Then said he unto the dresser of his vineyard, Behold, these three years I come seeking fruit on this fig tree, and find none: cut
it down; why cumbereth it the ground? Luke 13:8 And he answering said unto him, Lord, let it alone this year also, till I shall dig about it, and
dung it: Luke 13:9 And if it bear fruit, well: and if not, then after that thou shalt cut it down.

